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La prueba consta de 10 preguntas de selección múltiple con respuesta única: son preguntas con 

cuatro opciones de respuesta, entre las cuales debe escoger la que considere correcta y llenar el 

círculo correspondiente a la letra, en la hoja de respuestas. 

 
 Complete the text with the best option 
 
1. What lovely dress. Is it new? 

 
Yes, it __________for me by my mother. 
a. is bought 
b. was bought 
c. has been bought 
d. bought 
 
2.______,we will take the dog with us 
 
a. if we would go 
b. if we go 
c. if we had gone 
d. if we could go 
 
3. We are complete soaked. I wish____ 

 
a. we had brought the umbrella 
b. we bring the umbrella 
c. we have brought the umbrella 
d. he has brought the umbrella 
 
Complete the reading with the right word 
 
A lot of ___4____all over the world spend time traveling__5__ business or for 
pleasure. The scientific and technological progress ____6___people to overcome 
time and distance. 
 
4 
a children 
b. people 
c. animals 



d. pilots 
 
5 
a for 
b. at 
c. on 
d. in 
 
6 
a. kept 
b. persuaded 
c. given 
d. allowed 
 
 
7. COMPLETE THE TEXT 
 
That house is too expensive, so I am not going to buy it. So, if__________ I would 
buy it. 
a. the house weren’t so expensive 
b. the house were so expensive 
c. the house was so expensive. 
d. the house wasn’t so expensive 
 
8. WHERE CAN YOU FIND THE NEXT SIGN? 
 
 NO CAMPING OR OVERNIGHT PARKING 
 
a. at a farm 
b. in a car park 
c. in a natural park 
d. on a box 
 
9. HAND YOUR KEY ROOM BEFORE LEAVING 
 
a. at a church 
b. in a bathroom 
c. at home 
d. in a office 
 
10.” WHAT DID ANA SAID” 
 
 Ana “I’m the best student in my class” 
a. she  said to me  that she had been the best student in her class 
b. She said to me that Ana was the best student in her class 
c. she said to me that she was the best student in her class 
d. she said to me that she were the best student in her class 


